Adventures on Time Island

with vipo & Friends

vipo The feature film

CGI animation in superb HD
The Story

PROLOGUE
VIPO was a clumsy dog, until one day he found out that he can use his exceptionally long ears – to fly! Since that day, VIPO has been flying across the world with his friends Henry the Stork and Betty the toy cat, and explored different countries, learned about their cultures and made many new friends. Then one day...

THE PLOT
A very strange thing happened: VIPO and his friends were magically transported to a mysterious place called Time Island. Time Master, the one who invited them is a wise monarch who was betrayed by his underlings, the Season Rulers. The Rulers have stolen the enchanted Season Stones that provided Time Master with the power to keep nature in balance. Now, they seek to rule over their Seasons themselves – and only VIPO can stop them from destruction!

While VIPO goes on quests in search of the Stones, his friends settle down in a quaint abandoned village. Unfortunately, the toad-like Goggs who live on the Island are determined to kick them out – and with VIPO gone, their defeat seems almost certain. Sniffles, the smallest and the only kind-hearted of the Goggs, plays a special role in this relationship: having no enhanced senses, he was expelled by their mean leader Ogg and then adopted by VIPO and his friends.

Meanwhile, VIPO himself faces some formidable challenges. From fifty foot flowers to torrential tornados, enormous ice-ships to booby-trapped pyramids: his quests for the Stones are anything but peaceful.

Will VIPO be able to retrieve the Stones in time and save Time Island? Will his friends succeed in vanquishing the Goggs, without the flying dog at their side? All will be revealed in Stranded on Time Island – VIPO, the feature film
**Marketing Opportunities**

“Stranded on Time Island” (VIPO – the feature film) is a family entertainment full length movie, produced in superb HD and offers opportunities to be marketed as:
- theatrical movie for cinemas
- TV special
- DVD
- Video-On-Demand

**Facts**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genre</th>
<th>CGI Animation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Feature movie, 85 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High Definition, 16:9, 5.1 surround sound</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Target Audience**

- 4-10 years / family entertainment

**Production**

- 2012, VIPO Land Inc. (www.vipoland.com)

**Contact**

Globe Edutainment GmbH
C/o Oliver Alexander
Münchner Str. 20
85774 Unterföhring
Germany
oal@globe-edutainment.com
Tel +49 (0) 89 / 94 38 420 - 15